Construction workers make up approximately four percent of the country’s workforce but account for an average of 19% of all job-related fatalities each year. Consistently, over the past five years approximately 35-39% of those fatalities are from falls. Falls account for the greatest number of fatalities in the construction industry, especially among small businesses and businesses with Hispanic workers. In addition, fall protection violations continue to be among the most cited standards in the construction industry. AGC of America is pleased to offer this one-day training program based on OSHA standards and best practices to answer the need for quality training within the industry.

When
Thursday, May 16, 2019
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
OR
Friday, May 17, 2019
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Where
WorkMerk
100 Four Falls Corporate Center
Suite 106
Conshohocken, PA 19428

Registration Fee
FREE to all attendees

Chapter Contact | Frank Durso (GBCA)
E  fdurso@gbca.com
P  215-568-7015

Program Contact | Nazia Shah (AGC safety and Health Department)
E  nazia.shah@agc.org
P  703-837-5409

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
• Company Officers
• Managers
• Project Managers
• Supervisors
• Foremen
• Both Union and Non-union Contractors

WHAT WILL I LEARN?
• Fall Protection Statistics
• OSHA Standards for Fall Protection
• How to Identify Fall Hazard Locations
• Selection and Criteria of Fall Protections Systems and Equipment
• Fall Protection Training Requirements

EMAIL COMPLETED FORM TO FDURSO@GBCA.COM

REGISTRATION

Name ____________________________
Title ______________________________
Company __________________________________
Address __________________________________
City __________ State ______ Zipcode ______
Phone ______________ Email ____________

DISCLAIMER This material was produced under grant number SH-05003-SH8 from the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, U.S. Department of Labor. It does not necessarily reflect the views or policies of the U.S. Department of Labor, nor does mention of trade names, commercial products, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. Government. Photos shown in this presentation may depict situations that are not in compliance with applicable OSHA requirements.